Register for the
KERA Kids Summer
Learning Challenge & tell
your friends and family to
join you in the fun!

There is a Grand
Canyon on Mars.
Learn more about it by
checking out the Valles
Marineris video. Where
is the Grand Canyon in
the United States?
No-Baking! Blast off
into fun by making
Marshmallow Martians!
Upload pictures on
social media of your
spaced-themed
creations.

Download the KERA

Visit your local library

Create! Design your very

Kids Summer Learning

& check out 3-4 books

own Mission Patch. Send

Challenge materials or

on space exploration

us photos of you with your

request a packet from
KERA via email.

Draw! A favorite
character or scene
from any space
exploration book you
have read!

and astronauts.

cool designs!
#KERASUMMER2019

Help Peg & Cat track their
lost items in Space?
Watch & Peg + Cat Activity:
Space Patterns - Peg + Cat &
Complete Lost in Space

Ready JET GO!
Activity: Print out the
‘Solar System’
coloring page and
identify each planet in
the solar system.

Watch the premiere of
READY JET GO! One
Small Step on KERA TV
at 8am or 2:30pm.

Create! Draw your
favorite scene or
character(s) from last
night’s premiere of
READY JET GO!

Activity!

READY JET GO!
Get your vocal cords
ready for this Song
Sheet Activity! Pick a
song sheet, Learn it, &
record a video!

Peg + Cat
Chicken in Space
Gaming Activity!
Help design a
space rocket.

Become a NASA
engineer and build a
model spacecraft.
Share your design on
Facebook.
#KERASUMMER2019

Watch: The Planets
Song Science Kids
Enjoy this catchy planet
song that helps you
memorize the names of
the various planets in
our solar system!

Create! Draw yourself
in space with one or
more of the character(s)
from READY JET GO!
Or from Peg + Cat.
#KERASUMMER

The Summer Learning Challenge theme for June is Summer of Learning: SPACE.
Be sure to visit the Summer Learning page at kera.org/summer for a complete list of links
and resources for June. Be sure to post your SLC photos on the Facebook group page
using the hashtag #KERASummer2019.

Contact KERA Community Engagement at engage@kera.org or at 214-740-9335 if you'd like to have an SLC Packet mailed to you.

Watch: The Solar
System Song Science
Kids
Want to learn about the
solar system? Listen to
cool facts through this
fun sing-along video!

Create! Become
a space explorer
and create your
very own
telescope.
Create! Draw your
very own Planet.
Name your planet, add
color & cool facts!
Post on social media
#KERASUMMER2019

No-Baking! Watch
this short video to
prepare no-bake Moon
cookies! Upload
photos of your sweet
treats.
#KERASUMMER2019

Turn Up! Event
Dallas Love Field
10am – 2pm.

Put your summer
reading to the test!
Parents ask your
children to give you a
summary about a book
they read this month.
ACT IT OUT!

